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About This Video

Now featured in stunning high-definition, this edition celebrates the 25th Anniversary of the original manga. It is 2029 and a
female cyborg hunts a hacker who robs human of their memories.
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Title: Ghost in the Shell
Production:
Manga Entertainment
Distributor:
Lionsgate
Release Date: 29 Nov, 1996
Country: United States
Video Resolution: 1080p(3.2GB)
Aspect Ratio: 16:9
Audio: Stereo
Contains: NR
Running Time: 83 minutes

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 or AMD equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 200 MB available space

Additional Notes: Network Bandwidth of 5Mbps for 540p, 3Mbps for 360p.

English,French,Italian,German,Danish,Finnish,Japanese,Norwegian,Portuguese,Swedish
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It's a great game. It has the basic gameplay style of The Legend of Zelda II: Link's Adventure, and does it rather well. The art
style is nice, and I haven't found any noticeable glitches. I think this is most definitely worth the five dollar price tag it has, and
was worth the 10-15ish price tag it had when I got it.. A very Japanese arcade game throwback.

That is to say:
- no health
- instant death by collision
- upgrade pick-ups
- embarrasingly bad graphics and music
- no mouse support
- obsolete "lifes and continues" system
- death punishable by downgrade
- etc.

IF this is exactly your cup of tea, then by all means, buy it and enjoy it.
BUT if harcore punishing oldschool throwbacks do not fit your idea of FUN, like they don't in my case, but you still crave a
sidescrolling shooter - then go and buy Jets'nGuns from Rake in Grass. You'll love it.
No, I don't get paid for this.
And I did not get this particular game for free.
And I was kinda misled by the screenshots and the video, so I bought this a long time ago and cannot even return it.... Lovely
and enjoyable game from start to the end!
Graphics and design of the story is colorful, despite the main theme.
Puzzles are not so complicated, but very interesting to solve as well.

Super recommended ^__^. Very relaxing game, I prefer RPGs and this is a very nice one. Artwork and music are lovely as well..
a wonderful game! cant wait to see what they add next!. pretty good so far
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Slightly erotic fiction, slightly NO YOU DEAD...

I really don't like games that kill you with no reason... This ain't dark souls.

The English is Shaky and the game is more, find the sequence rather than a truly winding story.

It is savage tho!. I hope they fix every bug within this game lol but it's mostly bad itself, you have Deceit which is free and in my
humble opinion is far better for example. This game should be free to play, don't scam people if you want money maybe lol!.
It's probably better than I could do but since I've never used a game making program that's not saying much. I've had more fun
measuring my own poop, which my record turd is nine inches. I'm dead serious. This is almost as sickening as a gay couple
announcing they are getting married.. Good game so far, little stuck but I still like the atmosphere
. This game is simple and fun!
You just have to kill people and stay alive to progress through the story and killing people is so fun as Akane!
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